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married? Married? What's happening? i'm married man?! Married... WOW a Mexican Not a Friend of the South, Mexico, or
Mexicans I'm not really a very good friend, i'm not on Facebook or any other social networks, my p[*&… It's a beautiful day to
live in Southland... Thank god for the warmer weather. It's almost unbearable to be a California… US soldiers shoot unarmed
Mexican in street, wounded twice A US soldier has shot and wounded an unarmed Mexican man in the street after he ignored
orders to stop and went towards him, San Diego police said. The incident e… Photographer used a drone to capture fish
swimming through Sydney Harbour An Australian photographer captured some of the most magical moments of nature for all
to see. With a camera mounted on a small aircraft, the… Fed up with unfair court system, transgender child shoots 2 armed
court officers When her little hands first touched a handgun, the idea of going to war against a group of adult men with their
guns had never crossed her young mind. Later … Head of the NY police arrested over alleged murder The head of the New
York Police Department has been arrested in the 1980s killing of a mentally disabled man, police said on Thursday. Bernard
Kerik was charged with r… 'Gau' that captured Tamil Nadu riots: Footage reveals post-lockdown chaos With the Chennai civic
body partially lifting the lockdowns on May 5, the social distancing rule was partially lifted in the city, and people went back
to… The Most Disastrous Season of American Network Television - Ep 5 The season ends with a bang: a devastating plane
crash that will likely destroy not just the remnants of the T.S.A. but also change the course of history. … Why aren't you in a
nursing home? A woman who took it upon herself to vote for Donald Trump was given a surprising piece of advice when she
announced her choice. A volunteer at a nursing home gave the President-elect… Stock Watch: 3 Things to Buy The Fed is
expected to raise its benchmark interest rate 82157476af
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